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YES!

Beyond Costa Rica
In Costa Rica:

CLIR General Assembly
Panama

Please remember 
the CLIR General Assembly in your prayers  Conference on “gay theology” in the church, 
and giving!and biblical sexuality.

Mexico General Assembly

  

I don’t really know if it is called “God pushing 
us” or “God opening doors of opportunity”, but 
that is what is happening.

We share the following evidence of God’s 
“pushing” us forward so that you might rejoice 
with us as the Gospel finds more opportunity to and I also gave workshops.  The conference was 
shine, and that you might join with us in sharing sponsored by CLIR.  Usually we have between 40 
the struggle to “make the most of every and 60 people present.  But this time we had 115!
opportunity” (Ephesias 5:15).

* The will be held 
September 8-12, D.V., in .  So far we * We continue to receive invitations from 
have a good number of participants who are pentecostal and independent churches.  I recently 
signed up. We have six conference speakers who spoke to a men’s group at a church across town.  
will touch on key themes for churches in Latin Before that I was invited to the Bible Society’s 
America.  We are very excited about the breakfast to speak on “The glory of God”.  I was 
opportunity this meeting will give to learn and to also interviewed on four radio broadcasts, which 
think about how Reformed churches can better was aired several times a week for a month.  
serve Christ as we help one another. Sometimes I feel as if there aren’t enough hours in 
This event takes a LOT of logistical work, and will a day.  Please pray for strength, even as we praise 
require funds God for WIDE OPEN DOORS in Costa Rica!

  

* 
  Rev. Carlos Cruz from 

Puerto Rico (OPC) is presently staying at our 
*  - Aletha and I plan house, and was the main 
to visit the National Presbyterian Church’s speaker at a conference this 
General Assembly in July.  Several presbyteries past Saturday on the 
are key members of CLIR.  Pray that our visit c h a l l e n g e  o f  
might be fruitful!homosexuality, as well as a 

presentation of biblical 
sexuality.  Another pastor 

 

(an estimated $30,000, of which 
we have in hand $20,000).

Is God pushing us?



We have shared on many 
occasions that CLIR receives 
f requent  inqui r ies  regard ing

  For the past year we have 
been working diligently to meet these 
needs.  The first fruits of our efforts are 

     Pagan here!  CLIR can now offer 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s m  h a s   (the URC 

convinced even many Christians in Latin curriculum for youth).  This study on the 
America to embrace a non-biblical C a t e c h i s m  
worldview.  But Dr. James Wanliss has h a s  b e e n  

 to translate and prepared by 
publish his important book  called C L I R  f o r  

. L a t i n  
churches, and 

And we continue with the two HUGE and offered in a 
HUGELY IMPORTANT projects of John t w o - c o l o r  
Calvin’s commentaries, and S.G. DeGraaf’s scheme with a 
works    CLIR f u l l  c o l o r  
finished the first cover.
volume, and it is 
gorgeous - all 423 
pages! 

Will you beTogether with this manual, CLIR has 
a part of theproduced  12,500 books already in 2014.  
Reformed And we have made our biggest shipment 
harvest inever this year. We sent  
Latinto Colombia!  Cristobal Jeldrez is desirous of 
 America?establishing a CLIR distributorship in 

Colombia, and now has over 4,000 CLIR 
Pray for  for all the CLIR and books to start with.
Costa Rica team!

Is God pushing us?    There 
Your  help keep the presses are some much needed books that have been 
running!  “dropped” into CLIR’s lap.  Dr. Peter Jones’ 

 is a key book on biblical   
We have a  to print this year!sexuality.  Dr.  Jones has  

to print this book.  

 
educational material for children 
and adults.

2,000 copies 
of “The price of possession”

almost a ton of books

strength

Definitely!
donations

The God of sex
LOT

granted us the rights

Promise and Deliverance.

given us the rights

Resisting 
the Green Dragon

CLIR provides key
publications!
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Gifts can
be sent to:

You can make a donation on-line 
at   www.reformedmissions.org

Mid-year report on CLIR activities - January through May

Conferences in  - 16 
Conferences in  - 3

Literature published (2014): 
8 new titles 
6 reprints 

  México -      1274
  Colombia -  4917
  Argentina -      1
  Chile -           134
  Guatemala -   17
  US -              146
  Canadá -        20
  Puerto Rico - 85
  Cuba -            11
  Honduras -    46
  Salvador -     10
  Nicaragua -   15
  Ecuador -      25
  Bolivia -       105
  Brasil -           30
  Perú -             80
  Europe -       100

Costa Rica
Mexico, Colombia and Panamá

Total # of books printed:  12,500

Total books shipped (2014):   7016

Please note that even though for 
many countries the quantity of 
books sent is not enormous, 
nevertheless CLIR is promoting the 
Gospel through sound literature in 
17 different countries!  We are 
convinced that God is opening more 
and more doors for Reformed 
material.

God is “pushing” CLIR - please help us 
shoulder the burden!

Special projects for giving (above budget):

* We need to ship a hydraulic guillotine, 
paper drill and supplies to Costa Rica.  
Estimated cost:  $3,500

* CLIR will probably move the printshop into the 
lower floor of the high school construction.  We 
will have to  the building, especially 
the .  We hope to save 
money by not purchasing land, and to make use 
of the high school construction.  The school will 
use the upper levels when needed. We kill two 
birds with one stone!

re-condition
electrical installation

Budget matters:

(Please tag your gift appropriately)

CLIR does not charge for 
conferences - all are offered for 
free.  Airfare is often covered by 
those who invite us.

donations

sales

spent

CLIR has received $46,600 
from  from the US/ 
Canada so far this year 2014

Book  and other donations 
have generated another 
$16,500

CLIR has  $50,000 in 
materials, salaries, expenses.

http://www.reformedmissions.org
http://www.reformedmissions.org
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